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Central Body will screen House 7B
this Thursday evening, September 13
The Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body screening
of the Minnesota House of
Representatives District 7B
race has been moved up to this
Thursday evening September
13.
The screening and possible
VOL. 119 endorsement had been schedNO. 6 uled to be held October 11, but
Central Body president Dan
O’Neill decided to move the
event up a month to allow voters to make a more informed
decision based on labor’s role
in the race.
“October 11 was just too
close to the November 6 election day,” said president Dan
O’Neill. “If labor wants to play
a role in the important 7B race
we’d better get involved as
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early as we can. So we are.”
Representative
Kerry
Gauthier withdrew from his 7B
re-election bid on August 22
after he was discovered in a
consensual sexual liaison with
a 17-year old boy at the
Thompson Hill rest stop by a
State Trooper. No charges have
been filed against Gauthier.
DFLer Erik Simonson, Fire
Fighters Local 101 president,
and Independent Jay Fosle, a
member of SEIU Local 956,
announced write-in campaigns
for the 7B seat when Gauthier’s
case came to light. Other
prospective candidates have
until the end of October to officially file. Travis Silvers is the
Republican on the ballot.
Gauthier’s name will remain

Simonson is DFL endorsed
Erik Simonson’s write-in campaign for Duluth’s District 7B
seat in the Minnesota House of Representatives stayed alive
Saturday as the Duluth DFL endorsed his bid. Simonson,
President of Duluth Fire Fighters Local 101, had stated he would
drop out of the race without the DFL endorsement.
A late challenge for the endorsement came from Julene Boe,
who was pushed to run by her friend Lieutenant Governor
Yvonne Prettner Solon. Simonson withstood the challenge on a
33-21 vote by delegates, which gave him the DFL endorsement
by one vote as he reached the required 60 percent level.
“We’re very glad to have one candidate to unite behind to
retain that DFL seat,” said John Schwetman, Chair of the 7th
Senate District DFL and a University Education Association delegate to the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body. He said for
Simonson to achieve the required 60% on the first ballot, and to
Rick Nolan, the AFL-CIO and DFL endorsed candidate for outdistance Boe by almost 20% of the vote on that ballot was
U.S. House of Representatives from Minnesota’s 8th Con- significant. Schwetman said he wasn’t surprised someone came
gressional District, had a good time at Cloquet’s Labor Day forward to challenge Simonson after a Wednesday Duluth NewsTribune story came out on Simonson’s family life.
parade without kissing babies, and so did everyone else.

Another special Labor Day
Cloquet’s 93rd Labor Day Parade found the streets once
again lined with thousands of Carlton County residents enjoying
perfect weather. One of the great features of the parade for those
who march in it is the camaraderie that occurs before the parade
starts. As units queue up old friendships are renewed in a partylike atmosphere.
The parade has a lot of handshaking and waving but little in
the way of speeches as over 80 vehicles, 500 participants, 60
businesses, labor organizations, and political campaigns entertain spectators. The shady side of Carlton Avenue was ten deep
in places. Sun worshippers crowded the other side as well.
Military and veteran’s units led the way followed by the fire
department, a dozen labor units, politicians, and community
groups. Vehicles naturally play a big part in a parade and spectators were greeted by fire trucks,
vintage cars and trucks, motorcycles, Shriners in their little
cars, and of course, the floats
that were being pulled.
“Our Labor Day celebration
thanks all those that take the
time to make this event special,” said Mike Kuitu,
President of the Carlton
County Central Labor Body
and parade organizer. “We
thank the unions who contributed money, all the lead
See Labor Day...page 4

Jay Fosle, a member of SEIU Local 956, who is also
waging a write-in campaign for the 7B seat, did not seek
the DFL endorsement. Travis Silvers is the Republican on
the ballot. The Minnesota DFL Party has submitted a challenge to Rep. Kerry Gauthier’s name remaining on the ballot after he withdrew from the race after being found in a
public, sexual liaison with a 17-year old boy. No charges
have been filed in that case.

Trumka bashes Romney,
union members lobby Dems

on the ballot since he withdrew
after the August 14 Primary
Election. Neither Silvers or
Gauthier had a primary contest.
The Central Body will also
screen St. Louis County
Commissioner candidates Sept.
13 beginning at 6:00 p.m. in
Wellstone Hall of the Duluth
Labor Temple. Races up this
year include Duluth area districts 2, 3, and 5.
The 7B legislative screening will follow the county
screenings. Any possible
endorsements will be voted on
by Central Body delegates only
at the regular monthly meeting
to follow the screenings.

AFL-CIO

Endorsed
Candidates
www.mnaflcio.org
www.wisaflcio.org

U.S. President
Pres. Barack Obama
VP Joe Biden

U.S. Senate
Amy Klobuchar - MN
Tammy Baldwin - WI

U.S. House
Rick Nolan - MN 8
Pat Kreitlow - WI 7

M I N N E S O TA
Voter photo ID- No
Anti-marriage- No
District 3
Senator Tom Bakk
Rep. David Dill - 3A
Rep. Mary Murphy - 3B

District 5

Senator Tom Saxhaug
Rep. Tom Anzelc - 5B

District 6

Senator David Tomassoni
Rep. Carly Melin - 6A
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (PAI)--Hundreds of union members,
Jason Metsa - 6B
delegates to the Democratic National Convention here, fanned
District 7
out among their colleagues bearing little orange cards, talking
Senator
Roger Reinert
about workers’ rights and unions’ benefits. The convention was
Rep.
Tom
Huntley - 7A
held ironically in the least-unionized state in the U.S. and one
District 11
that outlaws collective bargaining for its government workers.
At a Sept. 4 labor caucus AFL-CIO President Richard
Senator Tony Lourey
Trumka took sharper jabs at Republican presidential nominee
Mike Sundin - 11A
Mitt Romney than he did in his speech to the convention the next
Tim Faust - 11B
day. Trumka was a Pennsylvania convention delegate.
WISCONSIN
“It was profitable for him to bleed companies and kill jobs
and end pensions in bankruptcy court and then walk away with
Assembly
millions of dollars,” Trumka said of the former Bain Capital
Rep. Nick Milroy - 73
CEO. “What did he care? He had his at that point. Call me oldRep. Janet Bewley - 74
fashioned, but I believe it’s important to do the right thing.”
President Obama, whom labor strongly supports, has made a
point of attacking Romney’s jobs record at Bain. That’s to
See Labor gets Dems attention...page 7

PLEASE VOTE
Tuesday, Nov. 6

UAW pickets Ranger Chev

UMD series compares nations’ health care
The University of Minnesota’s Alworth Institute has
scheduled a year-long series on
Comparative
Healthcare
Systems that begins this
month. The series looks at the
subject through the work of
author, correspondent and
reporter for National Public
Radio and PBS, T.R. Reid.
His PBS Frontline Documentary – Sick Around the
World: Other Rich Countries
Have Universal Health Care.
Why Don't We? opens the
series Wednesday, September
19, 2012 – 7:00 p.m. –
Montague Hall 70, UMD. The
film examines how democracies around the world deliver
healthcare and what the United
States might learn from their
successes and failures.
On Tuesday, September 25
from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in
the UMD Library 4th Floor
Rotunda a reading discussion
of T.R. Reid’s book, The
Healing of America will take
place. Reid will be at this event
to answer questions.
The next day Wednesday,

Sept. 26 Reid will deliver the
keynote address for the
Alworth Institute’s Memorial
Lecture and 25th Anniversary.
His lecture will present findings from his New York Times
bestselling book “The Healing
of America: A Global Quest
for Better, Cheaper and Fairer
Health Care.” He traveled
extensively around the world
and was surprised to experience first-hand how other
industrialized democracies provided comprehensive, affordable health care to their citizens
– something he felt the U.S. did
not do. Reid launched an
investigation into the healthcare systems of developed
countries that provide universal
coverage with private doctors,
private hospitals, and private
insurance. He observed developed countries that carried out
major health care reform. Reid
will share highlights of his
research and elaborate on his
belief that affordable health
care for all is a human right.
Cindy Christian, Director of
the Alworth Institute, said,

“T.R. Reid was selected
because his book, The Healing
of America, is comprehensive
and yet accessible to people
outside the health care industry.
Comparative health care is a
complex issue. T. R. Reid presents the information in a way
that people understand.”
The Alworth Institute will
hold three additional lectures
throughout the year in a series
on Comparative Healthcare
Systems. These programs are
co-sponsored by the University
of Minnesota Medical School
Duluth.

One last act of defiance...from page 3

Superior forum on ACA
Wisconsin health advocacy groups will hold an educational
community forum in Superior to explain how the recently upheld
federal health care law works. The law is officially known as the
Affordable Care Act but is often referred to as “Obamacare,”
mostly by those opposed to it.
The event is Thursday, September 20, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. at Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College, Conference
Center A (Room C-107), 600 North 21st Street, Superior
The public is invited to the forum and there will be an opportunity for questions from the audience. The forum will include
an overview of the law including what has already gone into
effect as well as changes coming in 2014 when the bulk of the
law will take effect.
A panel of experts on the issue from children, family, women,
retiree organizations will speak.
Visit www.healthcare.gov for more about the ACA. Some of
its impact to residents of Wisconsin can be found online at
www.healthcare.gov/law/resources/wi.html.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 9, 2012, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

Donʼt know where to turn?

Dial 2-1-1 or 1-800-543-7709 or visit
www.211unitedway.org
Get connected to resources throughout Minnesota!
For services provided by the Community Services Program
sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and
the United Way of Greater Duluth...Call 218-726-4775

Community Services Program
Lynette Swanberg, Director
424 West Superior Street
Suite 402, Duluth, MN 55802
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The United Auto Workers are involved in another labor dispute with the auto dealers in northern Minnesota.
UAW Local 349 began an informational picket last Saturday
at Ranger Chevrolet in Hibbing.
Rob McKenzie, a UAW Servicing Representative, says the
East Range Dealers Association has not recognized the reality of
the labor market and has been unable to replace many auto technicians who have left their dealerships for better employment
opportunities elsewhere.
“They have offered a virtual freeze on health care contributions and wage increases below the cost of living,” McKenzie
said. “They are also insisting on cut backs in vacation, holiday
and training pay.”
As some dealers try to drive down wages and benefits of the
skilled technicians who are a huge part of their profit margins
and find themselves losing good workers, others are offering
bonuses for new techs to sign up. McKenzie said Iron Trail
Motors in Virginia, which has a contract separate from the
ERDA, is offering a $2000 signing bonus for new auto techs.
UAW 349 is planning informational pickets every Saturday
this month on the Iron Range unless the dealers come to their
senses and would appreciate any help they can get from fellow
trade unionists and the public, McKenzie said.
Duluth area UAW Local 241 recently signed a new three-year
contract with the Duluth Automobile Dealers Association after a
two month strike. DADA had made a similar final offer to what
ERDA is offering UAW 349.
Meanwhile an Ann Arbor, Michigan owner sold his dealership and gave each employee $1,000 for every year of service.

Leo Trunt

Trunt running
in Itasca Co.
Itasca County Commissioner Leo Trunt of Swan
River, MN is running for the
two year balance of the four
year term he was elected to in
2010. This is due to the redistricting of commissioner districts in Itasca County which
has split the term in District 3.
Trunt is a 35 year member
of IBEW Local 31 and has
been a job steward for 27 years.
He has been a union supporter
on the county board and has
received the endorsements of
his union, the IBEW State
Council, Carpenter’s Local
606, and the Iron Range
Building Trades.
“If re-elected, I will continue in my efforts to support
working men and women,”
Trunt said. “I will work
towards fair labor contracts
with the county unions, support
project labor agreements, and
promote the cause of labor
whenever I can.”

Minnesota Management and Budget was summoned to the
panel to explain once again what the committee was supposed to
be voting on, as requested by Sen. Parry. The GOPers tried to
confuse this person and instead made themselves look the fool
from the questions asked. Such a sad thing to witness, grown
adults pouting over knowing they were wrong, but afraid to bow
out gracefully. Debate was deliberately cut short by committee
chair Parry before the real truths were brought out. A true censor
and tyrant in charge! What a pity for his constituents! What a
pity for everyone remotely associated with him!
Those tea drinkers or tea partiers have only made a ludicrous
statement and we all had to witness this absurdity once again.
Now let’s just move on and get this resolved as normal, intelligent people would do with a reasonable, constructive debate and
an overwhelming vote in the affirmative to adopt this new contract. I don’t have time in my life anymore for such tomfoolery
by those entrusted to lead. It makes me physically sick!
I have long watched as these Republican have made fools of
themselves with such pretentiousness. It makes me wonder why
they are there to begin with.
What an absolute waste of our
&
tax dollars! Use the per diem
money wisely people, there is
only so much to go around.
Because when it’s gone – it’s
gone forever!
Maybe we should introduce
1:00 p.m.
an amendment to eliminate per
diem! And save tax payers some Rapids Riverside
real $$!
(Hayride to follow)
R. James (Jim) Syria
Members & Their
Union Brother,
AFSCME Local 695
Guests Welcome!

IBEW 31 242
Retirees’
Luncheon

Thurs, Sept 27

FunRaiser for all DFL Candidates
Ironworker Retirees
Sunday, September 30
Monthly Breakfast Carlton 4 Seasons (Hwy 210, Carlton follow signs)
Thursday, Sept. 20 4pm Chili Feed, 5 Speakers, 6 Live Auction
Suggested Donation $15 (open)
9:00 a.m.

West Duluth Perkin’s

DFL

Paid for by District 11A DFL
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New GOP is far different
One of the highlights of
Labor Day this year was listening to Zach Wahls address the
Duluth picnic. He was the last
speaker and gave an interesting
look at the anti-marriage constitutional amendment that will
be on the Nov. 6 ballot in
Minnesota and that you should
vote “no” on.
Wahls is from Iowa where
he was raised by lesbian parents, Jackie and Cheri. He said
he has been asked a lot of questions over the years about
growing up in “that kind of a
household.” He’s gotten good
at answering those questions
as evidenced by his presentation at the picnic.
“I’ve been asked if my
moms are hot,” Wahls related.
“I say they’re handsome.” He
said the biggest difference he
seems to have found over
friends who have parents of
the opposite sex is “that I’ve
gotten really, really good at
putting the toilet seat down.”
Wahls brought to the debate
just what it has needed: A good

natured, common sense look at
what same sex relationships
mean to the couples and their
children. Too many of us want
to be, or are, mortified by the
very idea. Many can’t imagine
such relationships can work out
just fine for the loving families
involved in them.
“Homosexuality has been
identified in five hundred
species,” Wahls said. “Homophobia has been identified in
only one.” Yup, it’s us.
He said as a young boy
watching the 2004 Republican
Party National Convention he
was scared as he saw an attack
aimed at taking away the rights
of his family.
“That’s what this amend2012 Labor World Issues ment is about,” Wahls said of
the Minnesota ballot question.
Sept. 26;
Oct. 10 31;
Nov. 14, 28;
Dec. 19. “It is saying ‘you’re not a real
family.’ We know better. Love
LABOR WORLD
makes a family. It binds us.
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
That’s what makes a family. So
semi-monthly except one issue in
vote no. Being a Democrat is
December (23 issues).
The known office of publication is about worker and civil rights. If
Labor World, 2002 London Road, you’re not for them, you’re not
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
a Democrat.”
Periodicals postage is paid at
Before Wahls spoke Liz
Duluth MN 55806.
Olson of Churches United in
POSTMASTER:
Ministry (CHUM) urged
Send address changes to:
Labor World, 2002 London Rd., everyone to vote no on the
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 voter photo ID ballot question.
She said it’s a big deal at
6
7
CHUM where many of the
(218) 728-4469
poor and homeless they serve
FAX: (218) 724-1413
won’t be able to vote. Seniors,
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
students, and people of color
www.laborworld.org
will also be members of our
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
society marginalized by the
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body measure she said.
Subscriptions: $22 Annually
MN Sec. of State Mark
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager Ritchie spoke at the picnic.
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper He’s worried about the negative effects a successful voter
Board of Directors
Pres./Treas. Mikael Sundin,
photo ID would have on the
Painters & Allied Trades 106; state’s great voting traditions,
V.P. Paul Iversen, BMWED
including turnout, absentee
1710; Sec. Jayme McKenna,
voting, and same day registraAFSCME 66; Al LaFrenier,
tion. (Deer hunters need to start
Workers’ United Midwest Bd;
thinking about voting early
Mike Kuitu, Operating
through their county auditor or
Engineers 49; Dan O’Neill,
city clerk as that season begins
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
Saturday, Nov. 3rd, three days
Steve Risacher, Carpenters
before the general election.)
361; Dan Leslie, IBEW 31;
Stacy Spexet, USW 9460
As hard as it is to get people

~NOTICE~

to pay attention to candidates
and issues prior to voting, it’s a
good thing we can tell folks to
just vote “no” on the ballot
questions. With a Republicancontrolled state legislature anything they would have come up
with as a ballot question would
have deserved a “no” vote.
Remember their run to make
Minnesota a right-to-work state
with a ballot question? There
were others on state budget
issues as well that would have
only served conservative interests in flushing government
down the drain as their mentor
Karl Rove seeks.
There has been a lot of conflict already over the ballot
questions including wording.
There will be even more confusion as ads and money start
hammering on them. Keep it
simple. Just vote “NO!” on all
of them.

This Day In History
www.workdayminnesota.org

S ept. 11, 2001 - Hundreds
died -- and thousands of others sprung into action -when the World Trade
Center was attacked in New
York City. The events of that
day forever changed the lives
of many Americans.
S eptem ber 12, 1998 -

Editor:
I wrote a month ago about Operating Engineers Local 49
endorsing Chip Cravaack for Congress after Operating
Engineers Local 139 had endorsed Scott Walker for Governor in
Wisconsin. Now I have been informed that another statewide
local has made no endorsement between Cravaack and Rick
Nolan, that is, they find no difference between the two. The difference is dramatic. The Republican party of today is not the
party your father or mother knew.
Most Repubs have signed on to Grover Norquist’s “no tax
increase ever” pledge. Norquist, who formerly was chairman of
the National Right to Work (for less) Committee has moved up
and found a real niche in the new-neo con party. If a Repub candidate doesn’t sign onto the “pledge,” he or she will have competition from within their party (read no endorsement) who will
sign. It is not unlike “ethnic cleansing” of the new GOP.
The T-bag party is another reason your mother wouldn’t recognize these clowns. They claim to be concerned about the
national debt, but said nothing about Bush’s “off-budget” financing of the Iraq war. The T-bag queen, Michele Bachman, is a real
nut case. She claims the president is a Muslim and un-American
and the T-baggers, with their head in their stern tubes, believe
that crap.
Rep. Cravaack has signed Norquist’s pledge and says his
number one agenda is to repeal the Affordable Health Care Act,
which they call “Obamacare.” He has introduced a bill to transfer the school trust lands in the BWCA to the Superior National
Forest. I don’t disagree with that in itself, but he also included
a provision to remove the Minnesota Pollution Control Authority
of any authority over the transferred land. I want to see copper
nickel mining in NE Minnesota also, but with environmental
safeguards. It’s obvious Cravaack could not care less about the
environment, as de-regulation and tax cuts are his religion.
Cravaack moved to Minnesota before he ran two years ago, his
family has since moved on and he will leave also, as he has no
ties to northeast Minnesota or the 8th Congressional District.
In a parliamentary government, the party not in power is
referred to as “the loyal opposition.” There is nothing loyal to
America in what we have seen in the Republican opposition to
President Obama. They have opposed every effort of the
President to move this country forward. As Senate minority
leader Mitch McConnell said four years ago “Our number one
agenda is to make sure Obama is a one term president.”
I hope union members –ALL union members - and their families look at the records of the candidates, not just Cravaack’s but
President Obama’s and also our state senators and reps. There is
a huge difference between these T-bag Republicans and the
Republican party of Governors Al Quie and Arne Carlson, and
Senator David Durenberger. Your parents and grandparents
wouldn’t recognize, and certainly not vote, for any of these new
T-bag conservatives.
George A. Sundstrom, a retired Union Sheet Metal Worker

One last act of defiance

Editor:
Union Square in New York
The day has come & gone, August 30, 2012, for the “meeting
City was officially named a
of the minds” (I use the term loosely) of the Employee Relations
national historic landmark.
Subcommittee of the Legislative Coordinating Commission, to
The square was the site of
vote upon the state employees overdue contract. I once again
the first Labor Day in 1882. watched in utter disgust as that egotistical, arrogant and recently
S eptem ber 14, 1918 ousted Sen. Parry led his biased colleagues again to a say “nay”
Labor leader and ardent
vote of the contract.
Socialist Eugene V. Debs was
This will now needlessly go on to the House & Senate for
sentenced to 10 years in fed- final voting to adopt sometime after January, 1 2013, delaying
eral prison for speaking out the inevitable even further by meetings & valuable time wasted,
against World War I. Two
only to be finally adopted, mark my words! Adopted not because
years later, Debs became the of the meager changes previously bargained for successfully
first person to run for U.S.
with the Governor’s negotiating team, but because it is the right
president while behind bars. thing to do and there is an honest, living wage and benefit prinHe received nearly 1 million ciple involved.
votes.
It was brought up during that meeting that the private sector
S eptem ber 14, 1959 wouldn’t allow this type of contract. Well, what they really
Congress passed the
wouldn’t allow is these inept people to come anywhere near their
Landrum-Griffin Act, restrict- logically run negotiations! I watched as the head negotiator from
ing union activity.
See One last act of defiance...page 2
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Labor Day special...from page 1

Working together to give you our best effort!
Let us help you take the stress out of your building plans!
The Twin Ports Construction
Liaison Committee meets
regularly to ensure that
customers who use our
services are getting the best
bang for their construction
dollar. Our Project Labor
Agreements have proven to
be incredibly eﬀective for
businesses, government, and
developers who want their
projects to come in on time
Amendola Builders • Associated General Contractors of Minnesota
• Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers #1 • Carpenters #361 • Cement Masons #633
and on budget.

• Chris Jensen & Son • Duluth Builders Exchange • Four Star Construction
• IBEW #242 • Iron Workers #512 • JAMAR • J.R. Jensen & Son • Johnson-Wilson •
Kraus-Anderson • Laborers #1091 • Lakehead Constructors • Minnesota LECET
• NECA Twin Ports Arrowhead • Northern Mechanical/Plumbing Contractors Assn
• Northland Constructors • Operating Engineers #49 • Operating Engineers #139
• Oscar J. Boldt Construction • Painters & Allied Trades #106
• Plumbers & Steamfitters #11 • Ray Riihiluoma • Sheet Metal Workers #10
• Swanson & Youngdale • Teamsters #346 • Veit Disposal Systems

Contact the Twin Ports Construction
Liaison Committee at 218-727-2199

The Cost Is Less When You Use the Best!
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people who take extra time to help organize the events.”
About the time the Cloquet parade ends, the Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body’s Labor Day Picnic starts at Bayfront
Festival Park. Unlike in Cloquet, in Duluth Labor Day is geared
around getting attendees’ ears as they eat and drink for free. Beer
flowed freely on a hot September 3rd, and butter flew from the
corn on the cob bought, payed for, and served once again by the
Falsani Balmer Peterson Quinn and Beyer law firm.
Exhibitor and vendor booths hawk the issues of the day as
children and parents look for places for kids to play. They aren’t
disappointed. But politics is always the focal point of the Duluth
observance of the only holiday that honors working people.
Fire Fighters Local 101 president Erik Simonson had a booth
on the main intersection as he works his write-in campaign for a
state House of Representatives seat from Duluth’s District 7B.
About 2:00 p.m. Central Body president Dan O’Neill started
bringing speakers to the stage to rally the troops for labor’s candidates and issues on the November 6 ticket.
Jim Oberstar, who represented northern Minnesota in Congress for 36 years, batted leadoff. He said while Republicans talk
jobs not one of them voted for the stimulus package that created
good union jobs for construction workers and steelworkers.
“Republicans gave you one vote for Davis Bacon but then
voted against the bill that would fund it,” a fiery Oberstar said.
“Don’t trust them, they’re against us. Vote for Rick Nolan he’s
100% with us!”
Senator Al Franken was up next and said prosperity comes
from education, infrastructure, research, development, innovation and a strong middle class.
“A strong middle class comes from one place – organized
labor – which also brought us the weekend, collective bargaining, and living wages,” Franken told the gathering. He said corporations sit on trillions of dollars in assets but “we celebrate
those who actually create jobs. The middle class creates jobs –
they buy things.”
Jim Klobuchar, everlasting catcher for his daughter, Senator
Amy Klobuchar, said this election is the crisis for America in our
lifetime. “Democrats were lazy two years ago, they sat on their
tails, now make it happen this year,” Klobuchar said in firing up
the gathering.
Minnesota Secretary of State Mark Ritchie said he comes to
Duluth’s Labor Day Picnic every year to get energized. “Thanks
for being the place in Minnesota that tells America ‘we care
about our country, we love this place, so we vote to take care of
it,’” he said in praising a voter turnout that pushes 90 percent.
An energetic Rick Nolan jumped to the stage as the AFL-CIO
and DFL-endorsed candidate to take back Jim Oberstar’s seat
from Congress-man Chip Cravaack.
“Today there is an assault on the union movement and Chip
Cravaack helped launch that assault,” Nolan said. “We’ll send
him a message by retiring him. He says he’s fighting to save
Medicare but he voted to do away with it with vouchers to help
insurance companies. He wants to turn Social Security over to
Wall Street. Those aren’t entitlements. They’re earned benefits!
The battle is being fought everywhere. Steelworkers made billions for steel companies and now have to fight for contracts...The best period of American growth paralleled the
growth of the union movement! The union movement built the
middle class and it will restore the middle class. We’ll champion
the noble causes that made America great!”
No matter if you go to Virginia’s Olcott Park, Cloquet, or
Duluth to celebrate Labor Day, the events are successful because
volunteers step up and make them work. Thanks to all the volunteers, many who have done it for years. Jump in next year.
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Colombian GM workers restart hunger strike as talks fail
BOGOTA, Colombia - As
people across the United States
begin celebrating Labor Day, a
group of injured Colombian
workers announced that a
mediation
process
with
General Motors had ended
without a settlement and the
workers will immediately restart their hunger strike.
“After four days of good
faith mediation with GM
Colmotores, during which time
we put forth proposals to reach
a fair and just settlement,
unfortunately we were not able
to reach an agreement,” said
Jorge Parra, president of the
injured workers’ association,
ASOTRECOL. “Therefore, we
have decided that our only
remedy is to re-start our hunger
strike immediately, starting
today.”
While we were disappointed that GM Colmotores was
not willing to accept a settlement that met our demands, we
are grateful to the mediators

from the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service, the
U.S. Ambassador in Colombia
who helped broker a deal for
the mediation and our international supporters for remaining
vigilant during this process,”
added Parra. “We ask for your
continued support until we
reach a settlement.”
The group of GM workers
that formed ASOTRECOL
went on strike after being fired
from GM due to workplace
injuries. Their disabling
injuries left them unemployable and unable to support their
families. GM has refused to
compensate them for these disabilities or provide them with
access to medical care. On
Aug. 1, they began a hunger
strike that was suspended when
an agreement was reached to
begin mediation.
“Our lives have been left in
ruins by GM. We were fired
due to workplace injuries and
offered no severance, no work-

er’s compensation insurance
and the company lied about the
reason for our dismissal,” indicated Parra. “Since this sixth
attempt at mediation with GM
Colmotores has ended without
a settlement, we are left with
no recourse except to sew our

A common misunderstanding is that a person who is out
of work must be collecting
unemployment insurance (UI)
benefits to be counted as unemployed. In fact, the definition of
unemployment has nothing to
do with whether or not the
unemployed person is receiving UI. Unemployed jobseekers often are not even eligible
for UI. Only workers laid off
through no fault of their own
are eligible for benefits. New
entrants to the labor market
(e.g., new graduates) or reentrants after a long absence (e.g.,
formerly stay-at-home parents)
are not eligible. Only employ-

ees who have recently worked
can collect UI. Even then, they
must have worked a minimum
amount of time (generally
longer than one year) and have
received a minimum amount of
earnings from their previous
employer.
The figure below, from the
forthcoming State of Working
America, 12th Edition, shows
the share of unemployed people receiving UI over time
(both regular state benefits and
temporary emergency extensions of benefits passed by
Congress).
Generally, only around 35
percent of the unemployed are
eligible for and receive bene-

Help Your Body
218-428-2858

Proud to use
Union Labor

With the help of an interpreter, Colombian human
rights lawyer Yessika Hoyos
gave a rapt Labor Day Picnic
audience an update on union
struggles in her country.

Only about 35% of unemployed workers
actually receive unemployment benefits
By Heidi Shierholz

Treat Yourself

mouths shut and re-start our
hunger strike today.”
Rights groups across the
United States responded with
disappointment that the mediation failed, call on GM to
immediately re-start settlement
talks with the workers and indicate that they will be supporting the workers with a U.S.
hunger strike, protests and a Full Circle Massage
letter-writing campaign target- in the Labor Temple
ing GM.
“General Motors is a global
company, but that should be no www.fullcircleduluth.net
reason to treat workers in the
developing world any differently than workers in
Michigan, Ohio or anywhere
else in the United States,” said
Jess Hunter-Bowman, associate director of Witness for
Peace. “GM must be held
accountable for their serious
labor violations in Colombia
and that is exactly what we
plan to do.”
“Our 20,000 supporters,
U.S. workers, members of the
faith community, members of
Congress and other public fig- Sunrise Memorial
ures have been watching the
Cemetery
developments in this case very
Funeral Home
closely and are deeply concerned about the situation of
& Cremation
the ASOTRECOL workers,”
added Hunter-Bowman. “They
intend to do everything in their
power to ensure these workers 4798 Miller Trunk Hwy.
Hermantown, MN 55811
receive a just settlement.”
You can sign the petition on Free Graves for Veterans
the Witness for Peace website.

fits. The share increases, however, during and directly after
downturns due to temporary
emergency extensions and the
fact that during recessions, a
higher share of unemployed
workers are jobless because
they were involuntarily laid
off.
Due to the dramatic job loss
in the Great Recession, the
share of unemployed workers
receiving benefits increased
substantially; however, it still
never exceeded 75 percent and
is currently less than 50 percent. Of those currently receiving benefits, many have
exhausted regular state benefits
and are receiving emergency
extended benefits due to the
lack of job opportunities in the
weak labor market.
Only around a quarter of
today’s unemployed workers
are receiving regular state UI
benefits, the lowest share on
record. This means that if
emergency extended benefits
are not included in Congress’
continuing appropriations legislation, only around a quarter
of this country’s nearly 13 million
unemployed
would
receive UI, despite the fact that
there are more than three
unemployed workers for every
job opening.
© 2012 Economic Policy
Institute: Research and Ideas
for Shared Prosperity
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29,000 Chicago Teachers Union members go on first strike in 25 years
CHICAGO— After hours
of intense negotiations, the
Chicago Teachers Union
(CTU) and Chicago Public
Schools (CPS) failed to reach
an agreement that would have
prevented the first teachers
strike in 25 years.
CTU picketing started at
6:30 a.m., Monday at 675
schools and the Board of
Education. Teachers, paraprofessionals and school clinicians
have been without a labor
agreement since June.
Union leaders expressed
disappointment in the District’s
refusal to concede on issues
involving compensation, job
security and resources for their
students.
CTU President Karen Lewis
said, “Negotiations have been
intense but productive, however we have failed to reach an
agreement that will prevent a
labor strike. This is a difficult
decision and one we hoped we
could avoid. Throughout these
negotiations I have remained
hopeful but determined. We

Boat Insurance

makes it more fun!
Wade Smith
(218) 724-4507

must do things differently in
this city if we are to provide
our students with the education
they so rightfully deserve.
“Talks have been productive in many areas. We have
successfully won concessions
for nursing mothers and have
put more than 500 of our members back to work. We have
restored some of the art, music,
world language, technology
and physical education classes
to many of our students. The
Board also agreed that we will
now have textbooks on the first
day of school rather than have
our students and teachers wait
up to six weeks before receiving instructional materials.
“Recognizing the Board’s
fiscal woes, we are not far apart
on compensation. However, we
are apart on benefits. We want
to maintain the existing health
benefits.
“Another concern is evaluation procedures. After the initial phase-in of the new evaluation system it could result in
6,000 teachers (or nearly 30
percent of our members) being
discharged within one or two
years. This is unacceptable. We
are also concerned that too
much of the new evaluations
will be based on students’ standardized test scores. This is no
way to measure the effectiveness of an educator. Further
there are too many factors
beyond our control which

impact how well some students
perform on standardized tests
such as poverty, exposure to
violence,
homelessness,
hunger and other social issues
beyond our control.
“We want job security.
Despite a new curriculum and
new, stringent evaluation system, CPS proposes no increase
(or even decreases) in teacher
training. This is notable
because our Union through our
Quest Center is at the forefront
teacher professional development in Illinois. We have been
lauded by the District and our
colleagues across the country
for our extensive teacher training programs that helped
emerging teachers strengthen
their craft and increased the
number of nationally board
certified educators.
“We are demanding a reasonable timetable for the installation of air-conditioning in
student classrooms--a sweltering, 98-degree classroom is not
a productive learning environment for children. This type of
environment is unacceptable
for our members and all school
personnel. A lack of climate
control is unacceptable to our
parents.
“As we continue to bargain
in good faith, we stand in solidarity with parents, clergy and
community-based organizations who are advocating for
smaller class sizes, a better
school day and an elected

MESOTHELIOMA and LUNG CANCER
Why choose Cascino Vaughan to handle your
Asbestos Claim?
The lawyers on our letterhead have over 75 years of combined
asbestos experience.
- ʹͲͳͲǡ ǯ 
settled in excess of $1.9 Million.
- In August of 2010 we settled a case for a Sheboygan bricklayer
for more than $750,000.
- In May of 2010 a jury awarded a verdict $1.45 Million for one of
our Milwaukee clients.

CASCINO VAUGHAN
LAW OFFICES
1110 Old World Third Street Suite 405
Milwaukee Wisconsin 53203

(414)226--0241
or
Michael P. Cascino, Esq.
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(800)783--0081

Allen D. Vaughan, Esq.

school board. Class size matters. It matters to parents. In the
third largest school district in
Illinois there are only 350
social workers—putting their
caseloads at nearly 1,000 students each. We join them in
their call for more social workers, counselors, audio/visual
and hearing technicians and
school nurses. Our children are
exposed to unprecedented levels of neighborhood violence
and other social issues, so the
fight for wraparound services
is critically important to all of
us. Our members will continue
to support this ground swell of
parent activism and grassroots
engagement on these issues.
And we hope the Board will
not shut these voices out.
“While new Illinois law
prohibits us from striking over
the recall of laid-off teachers
and compensation for a longer
school year, we do not intend to
sign an agreement until these
matters are addressed.
“Again, we are committed
to staying at the table until a
contract is place. However, in
the morning no CTU member

will be inside our schools. We
will walk the picket lines. We
will talk to parents. We will
talk to clergy. We will talk to
the community. We will talk to
anyone who will listen—we
demand a fair contract today,
we demand a fair contract now.
And, until there is one in place
that our members accept, we
will on the line.
“We stand in solidarity with
our brothers and sisters
throughout the state and country who are currently bargaining for their own fair contracts.
We stand with those who have
already declared they too are
prepared to strike, in the best
interests of their students.”
“This announcement is
made now so our parents and
community are empowered
with this knowledge and will
know that schools will not
open on tomorrow. Please seek
alternative care for your children. And, we ask all of you to
join us in our education justice
fight—for a fair contract—and
call on the mayor and CEO
Brizard to settle this matter
now. Thank you.”

Chicago Teachers Union seeks
district that works for all
By Randi Weingarten, President

American Federation of Teachers
For the first time in 25 years, the members of the Chicago
Teachers Union are on strike. No one wants to strike, and no one
strikes without cause. In this instance, it comes on the heels of
numerous steps that left CTU members feeling disrespected, not
the least of which was the district’s unilateral decision to strip
teachers and paraprofessionals of an agreed-upon 4 percent raise.
The strike comes only after long and intense negotiations failed
to lead to an agreement that would give CTU members the tools
they need to help all their students succeed.
The American Federation of Teachers and our members
across the country stand firmly with the CTU, and we will support its members in their efforts to secure a fair contract that will
enable them to give their students the best opportunities.
CTU members—the women and men who spend every day
with Chicago’s children—want to have their voice and experience respected and valued. They want to be treated as equal partners in making sure every student in Chicago succeeds. That has
been the CTU’s guiding philosophy throughout these negotiations, and it remains so on the picket lines.
The Chicago Teachers Union is the AFT’s Local No. 1. The
AFT was founded in Chicago 100 years ago by teachers determined to have a voice in the quality of their workplace and the
quality of the instruction provided to their students. They knew
then, as CTU members know now, that collective action was the
only way to improve their schools, their communities and their
students’ education. We know that the members of the CTU are
prepared to stay on the picket lines. We also know they would
rather be on the job, in the classroom educating their students.
CTU President Karen Lewis made clear last night (Sunday)
that the CTU is prepared to continue negotiations during the
strike. Mayor Rahm Emanuel echoed that sentiment on behalf of
the district. The students, teachers and educational support
staff—and the city of Chicago—deserve a school system that
works for everyone. In the end, that is what this strike is all
about.
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Trumka’s speech to Dems:
This was AFL-CIO President Richard Trumka’s Sept. 5
speech to the Democratic National Convention.
“Good evening, brothers and sisters. I’m Rich Trumka,
President of the AFL-CIO. I’m a third-generation coal miner
from Nemacolin, Pa. I’m here on behalf of millions of people
who do the work of America.
“Last week, Mitt Romney told us that he and his friends built
America – without any help from the rest of us. Well, let me tell
you, Mitt Romney doesn’t know a thing about hard work or
responsibility.
“We are the ones who built America. We are the ones who
build it every single day – because it is our work that connects
us all.
“Look around this convention, at all the hard-working men
and women who make this place run – the ones keeping us safe,
serving our food, driving our buses, and cleaning up after the
party’s over. When we go home tonight, the workers will be
mopping and vacuuming, and picking up our trash.
“So when you have a chance – thank a worker!
“We know that every worker – here in North Carolina, just
like in every state in this country, and every country in the world
– deserves the right to organize and bargain collectively. And
the Democratic platform – unlike its counterpart in Tampa –
makes crystal clear that Barack Obama and the Democratic
Party will fight to protect and strengthen this fundamental
human right.
“My friends, our country has a big job to do. We have to
rebuild our middle class – together. Our economy works best
when it works for everyone, not just a select few. Our history
teaches us that shared prosperity is the only kind that lasts.
“In the 21st century global economy, prosperity requires
leaders committed to creating good jobs by investing in our
future -- in our ports and roads and bridges and airports, in energy and telecommunications, and in our public schools…Leaders
who are serious about rebuilding our manufacturing economy.
Leaders like Barack Obama and Joe Biden.
“We know that the wealthiest and most powerful among us,
those who have benefited most in recent years, must do their
part to help rebuild America.
“Prosperity requires economic security. Working Americans
will stand with leaders who protect and strengthen Social
Security, Medicare and Medicaid -- not those who plan to cut
benefits working people have paid for, earned and are counting
on.
“Prosperity requires democracy -- starting with the essential
right of everyone in this great country to a voice, both in the ballot box and in the workplace, the right to solve problems together and to climb the ladder to the middle class the old-fashioned
way, through hard work fairly rewarded.
“President Obama and Vice President Biden have put the
country on the right path, toward jobs and shared prosperity,
despite the obstruction they faced from a dishonest, politically
motivated, economically challenged Republican majority in
Congress. We face a choice in November: Between division and
decline, and unity and growth.
“We love our country. We built it. We defend it. We wake
it up each morning. We make it run, and we put it to sleep each
night. Our country needs unity. Our country needs leadership.
Our country needs Barack Obama!”

Labor gets Dems Dem’s platform inclusive...from page 8
United ruling that says corporations – and unions –
attention...from page 1 haveCitizens
the same rights to influence political campaigns through

offset Romney’s claims that
as a businessman he can revive
the economy. Trumka said
Romney outsourced U.S. jobs
and even his bank accounts.
Romney admits he stashed millions in Switzerland and the
Cayman Islands, “tax havens”
to shield income and assets.
In a CNBC interview,
Trumka predicted Romney’s
policies, which he said mimic
George W. Bush, would drive
the U.S. back into a recession.
He blasted Romney for being
anti-workers’ rights. Trumka
said the Republican platform,
enacted the week before, is “a
vicious attack on workers” and
“the most anti-worker, antiunion platform of any party in
the history of the (U.S.).”
Trumka had a prime time
speaking slot at the Democratic
Convention Sept. 5 – even if
only cable viewers and the delegates saw him. He was one of
three union leaders to address
the delegates during the 3-day
conclave.
SEIU President
Mary Kay Henry used her
speech to lace into GOP presidential nominee Mitt Romney.
United
Auto
Worker
President Bob King told delegates that the Obama administration showed great “moral
courage” in rescuing GM and
Chrysler and helped retain the
U.S.-based auto firms and jobs.
King said Obama went against
popular sentiment when he
constructed the rescue plan for
the two firms. Senate Republicans campaigned to kill the
Detroit-based auto firms and
the UAW with them.
The GOP platform also
endorsed a nationwide socalled “right to work” law.
North Carolina is a right to
work state, which was another
reason that many unions –
notably the building trades –
decided not to participate in the
Democratic convention there.
(Page 8 has a story on the
Democratic platform.)

unlimited spending as individuals do. The ruling unleashed a
tsunami of corporate and individual campaign cash for the GOP.
“Mitt Romney’s opposition to common-sense campaign
finance is nothing less than support for corporate and specialinterest takeovers in our elections,” the platform adds. “We
believe America prospers when everyone, from Main Street to
Wall Street, does their fair share and plays by the same rules.”
• “All parents and caregivers – regardless of gender – need
more flexibility and support in the workplace. We support passing the Healthy Families Act, broadening the Family and Medical Leave Act, and partnering with states to move toward paid
leave,” the platform adds. After touting Head Start expansion
and reform, Democrats pledge to support the “foster care system,
adoption programs for all caring parents, grandparents, and caregivers, and protecting children from violence and neglect.”
• Democrats “are committed to ending racial, ethnic, and religious profiling and requiring federal, state, and local enforcement agencies to take steps to eliminate the practice.” The party
is “committed to equal opportunity for all Americans” and making sure “every American is treated equally under the law.” That
includes a ban on discrimination on gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered people and “full equality for women” by passing
the Equal Rights Amendment.
It includes enforcing Title IX of federal discrimination law,
outlawing discrimination based on sex, and passage of the
Paycheck Fairness Act to put teeth into equal pay for equal work
laws. Democrats want Congress to ratify the UN Convention
outlawing discrimination against women. The GOP platform,
adopted the week before, opposes that pact.
“We know putting America back to work is Job One, and we
are committed to ensuring Americans do not face employment
discrimination,” including discrimination against the jobless or
firing based on gender or sexual orientation, the platform says.
“Republicans like Mitt Romney want to turn back the clock
on the progress we’ve made, telling people whom they can
marry, restricting women’s access to birth control coverage, and
going back to the same economic policies that benefited the
wealthy but crashed our economy. Their narrow vision is of an
America where everyone is left to fend for themselves and the
powerful can write their own rules.
“Ours is a vision of a big, compassionate America where
everyone who works hard has the chance to get ahead – not just
those already at the very top. It’s a vision that says everyone gets
a fair shot, everyone does their fair share, and everyone engages
in fair play. It’s a vision that says we prosper when we realize
that we are all in it together and stand united as a nation without
dividing or excluding people.”
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Democrat’s platform is strong on workers’ rights, but mixed on trade
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
CHARLOTTE, N.C.--The
Democratic Party’s platform,
adopted Sept. 4 by its convention here, sends a strong message for worker rights and a
mixed message – from labor’s
view – on trade, reading the 74page document shows.
The platform endorses “fair
and free trade.” It also pledges
Democrats, and Democratic
President Barack Obama, if he
is re-elected, to work towards
that goal. For labor, fair trade
includes enforceable workers’
rights in trade pacts. But the
platform also advocates signing the Trans-Pacific Pact
(TPP), a proposed trade treaty.
The Democrats advocate
upholding worker rights in TPP
nations, but right now the TPP
lacks such rights in its text.
And the platform endorses
drafting and signing more trade
pacts between the U.S. and
unnamed Latin American
nations. It also pushes for
“permanent normal trade relations” with Russia and letting
Russia into the World Trade
Organization, though with conditions based on its human
rights record.
Campaigners and voters
often ignore party platform language. But recent academic
studies find platforms are
greater-than-expected predictors of actual policies should
drafters,
Democratic
or
Republican, win the presidency
and Congress. And the
Democratic platform has the
added advantage of being at
least a road map for objectives
of a potential second Obama
term. It also criticizes not only
the Republicans and their policies for the rich, but GOP nominee Mitt Romney by name.
“Reclaiming the economic
security of the middle class is
the challenge we must overcome today,” the platform
opens. “That begins by restoring the basic values that made
our country great, and restoring
for everyone who works hard
and plays by the rules the
opportunity to find a job that
pays the bills, turn an idea into
a profitable business, care for
your family, afford a home you
call your own and health care
you can count on, retire with
dignity and respect, and, most
of all, give your children…education that allows them to
dream even bigger and go even
further than you ever imagined.
“This has to be our North
Star – an economy that’s built
PAGE 8

not from the top down, but
from a growing middle class,
and that provides ladders of
opportunity for those working
hard to join the middle class.
“This is not another trivial
political argument. It’s the
defining issue of our time and
at the core of the American
Dream. And now we stand at a
make-or-break moment and are
faced with a choice between
moving forward and falling
back.
“The Republican Party has
turned its back on the middle
class Americans who built this
country.
Our opponents
believe we should go back to
the top-down economic policies of the last decade. They
think that if we simply eliminate protections for families
and consumers, let Wall Street
write its own rules again, and
cut taxes for the wealthiest, the
market will solve all our problems on its own.”
Part of the reconstruction of
the middle class depends on
strengthening workers’ rights,
the platform explicitly says.
“When the president took
office, the middle class was
under assault,” the platform
states – including from “an
administration that thought the
answer was limiting unions.”
Obama “began the work of
restoring an economy built to
last that creates good jobs that
pay well. Because the president and the Democratic Party
believe in the right to organize
and in supporting America’s
workers with strong labor laws,
the president rolled back harmful labor policies designed to
undermine collective bargaining rights,” the document
declares.
“The president appointed
members of the National Labor
Relations Board and National
Mediation Board who understand the importance of standing up for the rights of workers.
He placed his bet on the
American worker when he rescued the auto industry.” The
platform also devotes a section
to that – and to GOP opposition
to it.
“His administration will
continue its fight against the
exploitative
practice
of
employers fraudulently misclassifying workers as independent contractors or whitecollar workers to evade taxes
or deny them protections and
overtime benefits,” the platform promises.
“As new
employment
relationships
evolve away from the tradition-

al employee-employer model,
we need to make sure our labor
laws are modernized and keep
pace with changes in our economy,” the platform declares.
It was not specific about
what those labor law changes
would include, however. Then
the labor plank returns to blasting the GOP.
“The Republican Party
would return us to the failed
policies of the last administration, vilifying the American
worker, undermining unions,
and arguing that everyone
should fend for themselves.
We oppose the attacks on collective bargaining Republican
governors and state legislatures
are mounting in states around
the country.
“Democrats believe the
right to organize and collectively bargain is a fundamental
American
value:
Every

American should have a voice
on the job and a chance to
negotiate for a fair day’s pay
after a hard day’s work. We
will continue to fight for the
right of all workers to organize
and join a union. Unions
helped build the greatest middle class the world has ever
known.”
The platform’s language on
“free and fair” trade is another
matter. The Democrats declare
Obama took “steps to open
new markets to American products, while ensuring that other
countries play by the same
rules,” including writing labor
rights into the Colombian free
trade pact. That pact actually
has labor rights in an annex.
And signing and implementing
the U.S.-Colombia FTA took
away U.S. leverage against
Colombia for pursuit and prosecution of the murderers of

thousands of unionists by Right
Wing death squads there over
the last two decades.
“We remain committed to
finding more markets for
American-made goods –
including using the TransPacific Partnership between the
United States and eight countries in the Asia-Pacific…while
ensuring workers’ rights and
environmental standards are
upheld, and fighting against
unfair trade practices,” the
Dems pledge.
They then point out the
party “expanded and reformed
assistance for trade-affected
workers, and demanded renewal of that help alongside new
trade agreements.
Other platform sections are:
• Endorsement of a constitutional amendment to overturn
the U.S. Supreme Court’s
See Dems platform...page 7

ON SEAT BELTS:
People ask me, 'If a person injured in
an accident was not wearing a seat belt,
is that fact held against him, or her, when
it's time to award damages?' Not at all.
In a personal injury case in Minnesota,
lawyers are forbidden from telling the
jury whether, or not, the injury victim
was wearing a seat belt.
In Wisconsin the opposite
is true and the jury has
the right to know.
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